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Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Agile | 724

Atelier | 706

Almost Tweed | 736

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

81% Polyester, 19% Acrylic
54”
18.56 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3,
AS/NZS 3837, & ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

92% Polyester, 5% Cotton, 
3% Latex
54”
17.6 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
AS/NZS 1530.3, ASTM E84 
Unadhered Class B, Cal 117E, 
ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
WS - Spot clean with a mild  
solvent, an upholstery  
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent.
Instyle Studio

30% Viscose, 16% Wool, 13% 
Linen, 12% Cotton, 10% Nylon, 
9% Polyester, 6% Silk, 4% Acrylic
55”
20.2 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, NFPA 260
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 

lively /10
rapid /20
swift /21
quick /40
masterly /41
zippy /42
nimble /53
vivacious /54

admire /10
glow /16
decadent /17
himalayan /19
ballet /20
lava /21
exotic /22
venetian /23
powder /35
capri /39
yale /40
mango /52
genie /53
luxary /54
oxford /60
ocean /61
impress /62
jungle /63
raw /64
palm /65
limelight /66

heathered navy /40
smokey sage /42
toffee crunch /78
ashen grey /79
coal /81
tiramisu /82
brown flannel /90
grey flannel /92
brilliant grey /93

activity /63
hype /66
expert /67
work /79
pronto /80
clever /81
goal /91
flexible /95

envy /67
hunter /68
antique /69
vintage /72
nostalgia /73
bloom /74
opulent /75
mystic /76
indulgent /77
runway /78
zen /79
alibi /80
ultra /81
quartz /82
minx /89
tawny /90
whimsy /91
dreamy /92
breeze /93
salt lake /96

$56

$91

$91

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Band | 734

Bubbly | 730

Buzz | 690

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion

Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish

Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion

Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

28% Acrylic, 24% Cotton,  
20% Viscose, 16% Wool, 
12% Polyester
55”
29.5 oz/linear yard
None
80,000 Martindale
65,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
De Ploeg

100% Bella-Dura®

54”
16.93 oz/linear yard
None
85,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 Adhered + 
Unadhered, NFPA 260 + 701
Meets all ACT Standards

Light Acrylic Backing, 
Stain Repellant
WS - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
20% bleach ratio.
Courtney Brooks

100% PVC
54”
18.67 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3,   
AS/NZS 3837, IMO A.652 (16),  
ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

ResilienceSR

Bleach Cleanable: Diluted 1:10

Instyle Studio

simone /10
vaughan /36
ellington /39
miles /40
hampton /56
fitzgerald /69
basie /78
marsalis /79
sinatra /81
blakely /91
calloway /92
coltrane /93

lemonade + tea /10
turquoise sprinkles /35
blueberry crush /40
orange crush /52
greyhound /81
champagne /82

$95

$65

$27

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

dash /10
bee /16
signal /21
noise /38
you /39
electric /40
chatter /54
quiz /65
about /66
around /67
me /72

gossip /74
magazine /77
phrase /79
saw /80
intercom /81
timer /82
box /89
hum /90
word /92
option /94
rumour /95



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Calibre | 688

Chunky | 688

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$101

$162

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

quality /10
wisdom /16
aesthetic /18
revere /19
courage /21
virtue /35
valour /36
status /38
icon /40
keynote /42
luminary /43
ultimate /44
ritz /51
talent /52
paramount /53
character /54
literary /62
opus /63
business /64

ice /10
heels /35
jam /52
look /54
apple /66
beats /72
mama /80
rock /81
chocolate /90
profile /93

merit /66
fine /67
honours /68
gentry /75
grade /77
title /78
principle /79
elite /80
esteem /81
worth /82
squire /89
forte /90
integrity /91
dandy /92
distinction /93
class /94
aria /95
noble /96

82% Wool, 18% Nylon
54”
13.45 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 
Unadhered, AS/NZS 1530.3,  
AS/NZS 3837, IMO A.652 (16), 
ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio

96% EthEco® Wool, 4% Nylon
54”
22.4 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 
Unadhered, AS/NZS 1530.3,  
AS/NZS 3837, IMOA.652(16)/
IMO2010 FTP Code Pt8
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Cocoon | 703

Crisp | 710

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

$112

$117

$48

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

ochre /17
anise /20
jade /38
ink /60
glen /64
pebble /78
charcoal /79
shadow /81
almond /82
cinnamon /83
dapple /90
mist /91
natural /92
fawn /93

lipstick red /21
aqua /39
deep sea /40
tangerine /54
glacier /63
seafoam /64
straw /66
slate /67
plum /77
pewter /79
night /80
fog /81
wind /82
london /94
cream /95
snow /96

73% Wool, 17% Acrylic, 
8% Polyester, 2% Nylon
54”
13.57 oz/linear yard
None
130,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 
Unadhered, AS/NZS 1530.3,  
AS/NZS 3837, IMOA.652(16)/
IMO2010 FTP Code Pt8, 
ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio

74% Post Consumer Polyester, 
26% Nylon
54”
19.36 oz/linear yard
9.25” (W) x 11.75” (H)
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E 
Meets all ACT Standards

Alta™, Light Acrylic Backing
Bleach cleanable with a 4:1 
ratio.

Ecoustic® Felt | 681 Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application

Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code
Designer

$58

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

yellow /10
lemon /15
cameo /19
cobalt /35
baltic /36
sky /39
indigo /40
nautical /41
orange /52
paprika /53
red /54
berry /55
aqua /62
spray /63
caper /64
fresco /65
lime /66

green /67
field /68
aubergine /76
fossil /78
charcoal /79
jet /80
light grey /81
dove /87
oyster /88
oatmeal /89
taupe /90
pewter /91
quartz /92
opal /93
cream /94
natural /95
white /96

100% PET (>80% recycled PET) 
54”
10.32 oz/linear yard
None
N/A
Vertical surfaces, Fabric 
wrapped panels
ASTM E84 Class A, AS/NZS 
1530.3, BCA Group 1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
Inquire
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Esprit | 731

Feel | 679

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$127

$109

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

dixie /10
candy /19
desire /21
halcyon /40
comet /41
lunar /42
folly /63
appeal /64
emotive /74
visionary /79
hero /80
chrysler /81
atom /82
intuition /90

jubilant /10
merry /11
excited /16
at home /17
calm /18
inspired /20
lucky /35
sophisticated /36
wonderful /37
liberated /39
secure /40
precious /41
great /42
chilled /43
daring /51
up for it /52
adventurous /53
optimistic /54
peachy /55
playful /62
nostalgic /63

thrilled /64
zen /65
free /67
splendid /68
loved /72
refined /73
fabulous /74
wanted /75
amazing /76
beautiful /77
awesome /78
respected /79
invincible /80
confident /81
young again /83
alive /87
unique /88
satisfied /89
positive /90
grounded /91
elated /93

52% Wool, 15% Polyester, 13% 
Cotton, 10% Alpaca, 7% Nylon, 
3% Acrylic 
55”
24.1 oz/linear yard
5.9” (W) x 5.9” (H)
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 Adhered 
+ Unadhered, AS/NZS 1530.3, 
AS/NZS 3837, NFPA 260, NFPA 
701, ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio

65% Wool, 20% Nylon, 
15% Alpaca 
55”
12.33 oz/linear yard
None
46,500 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E,  UFAC, AS/NZS 
1530.3, AS/NZS 3837, ISO 
5660.1 IMOA.652(16)/IMO2010 
FTP Code Pt8
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Feeling Plaid | 737

Fusion | 735

Genre | 725

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$97

$48

$34

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

goldenrod /10
wine /20
navy /40
black /79

beat /38
blues /39
swing /52
Chorus /73
jam /78
boogie /81
rhythmic /91
bop /93

latin /15
ballad /18
broadway /21
musical /35
list /40
electronic /42
salsa /54
new wave /61
funk /63
rap /66
techno /67
noir /80
documentary /81
classical /82

31% Acrylic, 28% Wool, 
24% Polyester, 17% Cotton 
55”
21.12 oz/linear yard
None
80,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, NFPA 260
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.

82% Polyester, 13% Cotton, 
5% Linen 
54”
20.91 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, NFPA 260
Meets all ACT Standards

None
W - Spot clean using the foam 
only from a water-based 
cleaning agent such as a mild 
detergent or non-solvent 
upholstery shampoo product.

51% Polypropylene, 
49% Polyester 
54”
13.12 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery, Vertical Surfaces
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3
AS/NZS 3837,ASTM E84 
adhered + unadhered (Class A)
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Guild | 707

Handsome | 726

Herringbone | 712

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$150

$64

$128

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

elite /35
studio /52
secret /54
urban /80 
master /66

king street /38
cloak lane /40
cranberry crush /72
clothier street /81
cloth court /82
oxford court /89
guinness court /90
london bridge /91

define /10
authentic /19
elegance /35
style /37
isle /38
cape /40
croft /42
revival /53
iconic /54
lewis /67
tradition /79
provenance /81
shetland /82
weaver /89
hebrides /91

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester 
52”
17.67 oz/linear yard
13” (W)
50,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, NFPA 260, AS/NZS 
1530.3, AS/NZS 3837, ISO 
5660.1, UFAC
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio

100% Wool 
55”
24.08 oz/linear yard
.87” (W) x .43” (H)
60,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.

98% Wool, 2% Nylon
54”
11.8 oz/linear yard
None
60,000 Martindale
Upholstery, Screen
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3,
AS/NZS 3837, ASTM E84, 
ISO 5660.1, IMOA.652(16)/
IMO2010 FTP Code Pt8
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product.
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Jazzy | 732

Link | 716

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$56

$58

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

blue notes /40
water /42
tobacco /53
rhythm /54
domino /80

alliance /10
hidden /35
unite /40
move /52
traverse /65
fixed /80
network /81
perfect /96

41% Post Consumer Polyester, 
25% Nylon, 23% Acrylic, 
11% Polyester 
54”
23.23 oz/linear yard
9” (W) x 16.5” (H)
60,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E
Meets all ACT Standards

Alta™, Light Acrylic Backing
WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent. Bleach 
cleanable
Courtney Brooks

57% Cotton, 43% Polyester
54”
15.07 oz/linear yard
2.3” (W) x 1.5” (H)
50,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3, 
AS/NZS 3837, ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild  
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

Luxe | 714 Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$33

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

rye /10
golden /15
wild honey /16
aquashell /35
jade /38
bluestone /40
seaspray /42
vermilion /52
bronze /53
red earth /54
fern /66
leaf /67

ember /72
imperial /76
pumice /79
mars /80
platinum /81
chino /82
earthenware /83
mocha /89
iron /90
dover /91
sorbet /95
titanium /96

85% PVC, 15% Polyester 
54”
21.38 oz/linear yard
None
250,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3, 
IMO 2010 FTP, ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

ResilienceSR

S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. Bleach 
cleanable
Instyle Studio



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Luxe Mohair | 727

Mammoth | 10217

Muse| 62114

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$157

$165

$87

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

chardonnay /10
melon sangria /21
deep indigo /40
blue frost /41
lavendar blue /42
desert coral /53
menthol ash /61
galápagos /62
verdant /67

berry cherry /72
deep ashen /78
midnight slate /79
natural wool /82
iced java /83
dusty mocha /89
chocolatier /90
dapple /91
almond sugar /94

adventure /100
challenge /110
decision /120
event /130
hunger /140
idea /150
leap /160
myth /170
occasion /180
scale /190
vision /200
wild /210

artist /110
brilliant /120
concept /130
dancer /140
enchant /150
famous /160
guide /170
harp /180
in sync /190

key /200
model /210
protégé /220
revel /230
sable /240
trust /250
unite /260
visual /270

Face: 100% Mohair
Back: 51% Wool, 49% Cotton
55”
24.8 oz/linear yard
None
85,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 

53% Worsted EthEco® Wool, 
47% EthEco® Wool
54”
15.69 oz/linear yard
8.625” (W) x 1” (H)
26,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3,
AS/NZS 3837,ASTM E84 
unadhered, IMO A.652 (16)
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

100% Worsted EthEco® Wool
54”
11.21 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3,
AS/NZS 3837,ASTM E84 
unadhered, ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Ilias Fotopoulous



Bringing Design to Life

Pattern Number + Name Specifications Color Name + Number Net Price

unikavaev-textile-pricelist-7-2022 unikavaev.com

Nubbly | 738

Origin | 718

Persuede | 711

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

$100

$128

$101

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

juniper /68
crimson /72
blue grey /78
dusty indigo /80
fashionably black /81
natural sand /82
deep taupe /89

spirit /20
kin /36
being /39
place /40
rise /53
heritage /64
myth /72
ritual /80
evolve /81
impulse /96

sunflower /10
spring /13
twist /16
rogue /21
spray /33
aqua /34
lagoon /36
mallard /37
nightsky /40
zest /54
rust /55
tumeric /56
mango /57
deep /60
sage /61
denim /62
electric /63
hedge /64
apple /65
treefrog /66

pine /67
moss /68
wine /70
bloom /73
imperial /75
regal /77
mushroom /78
charcoal /79
ebony /80
sand /82
ginger /83
shimmer /86
taupe /87
mocha /88
dust /89
umber /90
shadow /91
silver /92
mist /93
vanilla /94

37% Polyester, 21% Acrylic, 
19% Viscose, 14% Cotton, 
8% Linen, 1% Nylon
55”
24.41 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, NFPA 260
Meets all ACT Standards

Light Acrylic Backing
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 

76% AU + NZ Wool, 15% Nylon, 
9% Polyester
54”
24.74 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Martindale
Upholstery
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3
AS/NZS 3837ASTM E84 
unadhered, IMO A.652 (16), 
ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

88% Recycled Polyester, 
12% Polyurethane
56”
27.5 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, ASTM E84 adhered +
unadhered, NFPA 260, UFAC
Meets all ACT Standards

Stain Repellant
WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent. 
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Ploegwool | 720

Ragtime | 733

Sense | 10085

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$102

$38

$128

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

100% Wool
55”
30.7 oz/linear yard
None
85,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, BS 5852
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
De Ploeg

Face: 100% Polyester
Back: 100% SBR
55”
19 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
ASTM E84 adhered + 
unadhered, Cal 117E, NFPA 260
Meets all ACT Standards

Resilience TX
WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent.
Courtney Brooks

100% Worsted EthEco® Wool
54”
11.8 oz/linear yard
None
20,000 Martindale
Upholstery
ASTM E84 unadhered, Cal117E, 
NFPA 260, UFAC,AS/NZS 
1530.3, AS/NZS 3837, IMO 
A.652(16) 8.2 + 8.3
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

solarium /10
dijon /14
mid summer gold /15
citrus /16
raging bull /21
lingonberry punch /22
aruba blue /35
placid sea /36
brittany /39
midnight /40
storm /41
poseidon /42
sunset /53
tandoori /54
inked /60
charter blue /61

tasmanian sea /63
olive shade /64
mermaid /67
emerald /68
sweet grape /75
eggplant /76
vinter /77
graphic charcoal /79
oxford /81
cement /82
cool ashes /83
oxide /89
flannel gray /91
titanium /95
riverdale /96

philharmonic /10
virtuoso /15
groove /35
jazzanova /38
percussion /52
electronic /53
melody /67
symphonic /76
quintet /78
big band /79
transition /81
harmony /93

passion /100
delight /101
fun /102
opportunity /103
liberty /105
ability /108
street /125
something /175
creativity /200
sixth /225
alert /250
purpose /275
humour /300
justice /325

glamour /400
warmth /450
duty /475 
pleasure /500
make /525
wisdom 550
occasion /600
worth /625
paradise /650
I can /700
sation /750
talk /800
belonging /925
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Source | 30030 Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$73

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

100% Worsted EthEco® Wool
74”
9.44 oz/linear yard
None
150,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
ASTM E84 unadhered, Cal117E, 
NFPA 260, UFAC,AS/NZS 
1530.3, AS/NZS 3837
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

air /100
haven /101
local /102
answers /103
beauty /104
brilliance /105
clarity /106
details /107
knowledge /108
essence /109
amusement /110
frequency /111
fulfilment /112
global /113
major /114
peace /115
relaxation /116
sanctuary /117
truth /118
unit /119
cee /120
create /125
comfort /130

erer /140
discovery /150
hidden /160
joy /170
energy /175
of course /180
pride /190
fiber /200
strength /210
tomato /220
idea /225
wonder /230
innovation /250
light /300
natural /325
nourish /350
origin /375
pure /400
rain /425
seed /450
solar /475
spring /500

Step | 721

Suede Plush | 729

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability
Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$78

$45

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

57% Wool, 38% Polyester, 
5% Nylon
55”
18.7 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal 117E, BS 5852
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
De Ploeg

54% Acrylic, 25% Polyamide, 
14% Polyester, 7% Cotton
54”
14.75 oz/linear yard
None
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
ASTM E84 unadhered, Cal 117E
Meets all ACT Standards

None
WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent.
De Ploeg

over /38
lively /40
up /79
down /82
out /83
dance /87
back /88
in time /89
away /90
toward /91
around /93
under /95

sweet paprika /21
blue cotton /39
deep sapphire /40
best blue /41
denim velvet /42
sienna /53
spruce /62
eucalyptus /63
burnt umber /72
black charcoal /79
black /80
natural alpaca /82
buckskin /83
smoky taupe /88
chicory /90
fog /92
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Tonic | 10200

Uber | 687

Vanguard | 708

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

Content

Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$96

$56

$45

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

100% Worsted EthEco® Wool
54”
12.39 oz/linear yard
None
150,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
ASTM E84 unadhered, Cal117E, 
NFPA 260, UFAC, AS/NZS 
1530.3, AS/NZS 3837, IMO 
A.652 (16) 8.2 + 8.3, ISO 5660.1
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

57% Cotton, 43% Polyester
54”
10.06 oz/linear yard
5.625” (W) x 4.75” (H)
46,500 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal117E, NFPA 260, UFAC, 
AS/NZS 1530.3, AS/NZS 3837
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

74% Post Consumer Polyester, 
26% Nylon
54”
12.48 oz/linear yard
26” (W) x 27.5” (H)
100,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal117E, NFPA 260, UFAC, 
ISO 5660.1, AS/NZS 1530.3, 
AS/NZS 3837
Meets all ACT Standards

Light Acrylic Backing, Nanotex
WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent. Bleach 
cleanable
Instyle Studio

fix /100
pure /110
real /115
clear /120
boost /125
plus lemon /130
laughter /135
and gin /140
sound /145
straight up /150
bitters /155
welcome /160
best /165
spray /170

smart /16
modern /21
cool /35
rich /40
fit /54
wild /67
hot /72
exciting /75
powerful /79
inspired /80
wonderful /81
attractive /83
talented /90
famous /94

tilt /10
cusp /20
hero /35
dodge /39
guru /40
jinx /54
flip /66
band /76
ace /80

water /175
cocktail /180
decanter /181
excite /182
fresh /185
just the /186 
lime /187
mix /188
oasis /189
pick me up /190
shaken /191
super /192
timely /193
vodka /194
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Zone | 702 Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$32

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

85% PVC, 15% Polyester
54”
19.35 oz/linear yard
None
250,000 Wyzenbeek
Indoor/Outdoor Upholstery
ASTM E84 adhered, Cal117E, 
NFPA 260, UFAC, AS/NZS 
1530.3, IMO A.652 (16) 8.2 + 
8.3
Meets all ACT Standards

ResilienceSR

WS - Spot clean with a mild 
solvent, an upholstery 
shampoo or the foam from a 
mild detergent. Bleach 
cleanable 
Instyle Studio

party /16
neutral /17
red /21
temperate /22
quiet /35
euro /39
of defense /40
sound /41
twilight /45
city /46
vip /49
game /53
arid /54
dance /55
border /56
range /57
ozone /62
action /63
climate /64
hub /66
cycle /67

green /68
equator /69
dimension /73
heat /74
cult /76
district /79
thriller /80
urban /81
comfort /82
in /83
dream /84
landing /85
building /86
school /89
select /90
map /91
protection /92
pedestrian /94
chill /94
out /96

Zoom | 728 Content
Width
Weight
Repeat
Abrasion
Application
Flammability

Performance

Finish
Cleaning Code

Designer

$199

Abrasion test results  
exceeding ACT Performance 
Guidelines are not an 
indicator of product lifespan.

100% Polyester
58”
31.03 oz/linear yard
.8” (W) x .7” (H)
50,000 Wyzenbeek
Upholstery
Cal117E, ISO 5660.1, 
AS/NZS 1530.3, AS/NZS 3837
Meets all ACT Standards

None
S - Spot clean using a mild 
water-free solvent, or dry 
cleaning product. 
Instyle Studio

aqua /35
navy /40
electric /42
green /67
charcoal /80
light grey /81
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Finish
Minimum 
Yardage
Quantity

Minimum 
Charge

Minimum 
Yardage For 

Per Yard Price

Price 
Per Yard

Alta (stain repellent) 5 $200.00 75 $3.00
Alta & Light Acrylic Backing 5 $225.00 60 $4.00
Alta & Moisture Barrier 5 $225.00 38 $5.50
Heavy Acrylic Backing 5 $200.00 75 $4.00
Light Acrylic Backing 5 $200.00 75 $2.75
Alta & Heavy Acrylic Backing 5 $225.00 55 $4.00

PLEASE NOTE:

The additional processing time required for all finishes is 10 business days.

For any finishing process, Unika Vaev recommends a fabric overage to accommodate any shrinkage or 
working loss. Please call your local Unika Vaev Sales Representative or our Corporate Headquarters at 
800-237-1625 for the advised amount based on your order. To find the nearest Sales Representative, visit  
our contact page at https://unikavaev.com/contact/

All pricing is per piece.

For additional help and any other questions, please call ka Vaev Customer Service at 800-237-1625.
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Unika Vaev Textile Terms & Conditions

Prices: Prices are NET, ex-factory Unika Vaev’s warehouse Dallas, Texas and include standard packing. 
Unless specified in writing by Unika Vaev, no other charges are included in its prices. Unika Vaev reserves 
the right to change prices without notice at any time prior to order confirmation.

Taxes: All sales, use, excise and other taxes applicable to a sale shall be paid by the purchaser unless 
appropriate exemption certificates have been submitted to Unika Vaev.

General Terms: Unika Vaev requires a 50% deposit payment upon the placement of an order. The balance 
of payment, including invoiced charges not included in our pricing, is due prior to shipment.

Credit Terms: At its discretion, Unika Vaev may extend credit terms to accredited customers. Credit 
may be established upon completion and review of a credit application and acceptance of satisfactory 
trade references. Subject to the following provision regarding custom product, accredited buyers will be 
extended NET-15 terms commencing upon issuance of our invoice. If timely payment is not made, the 
customer shall be liable for 1-1/2% monthly interest charges and reasonable collection costs, including 
attorney fees. Unika Vaev reserves the right to change credit terms at any time without prior notice.

Terms for Custom: Product Notwithstanding the extension of payment terms to accredited customers, 
Unika Vaev requires a 50% deposit payment to initiate an order for any product that it considers, in its 
sole discretion, to be custom. Custom product shall include, but not be limited to, standard product that 
requires modification as to yard content, construction or color and product that is not included in the 
Unika Vaev price list at time of order.

Orders: All fabric must be ordered by name and color, specifying Unika Vaev’s product number in the 
order. When seeking an exact match, please submit a cutting with your order; consistency in shade 
cannot be assured. All orders must be in writing and must include shipping instructions and package 
marking. Orders sent directly to Unika Vaev should be addressed to 114 New Park Ave North Franklin, 
CT 06254. Alternatively, customers may place orders with their local Unika Vaev sales representative or 
email to customerservice@unikavaev.com.

Unika Vaev product is sold to the nearest .10 yard, 1 yard minimum. Any fraction of a yard will be sold 
and billed at the next highest .10 yard increment. Minimum order quantity is one yard. All fabrics are 
subject to changes in availability. Therefore, we recommend that customers check inventory stocks with 
a Unika Vaev customer service representative before placing an order. To protect product from prior sale, 
if requested, Unika Vaev will reserve reasonable quantities of its product for 10 days.

Orders are subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein which supersede all previous terms and 
conditions and any prior and/or contemporaneous agreements or correspondence regarding the sale. 
Unika Vaev hereby gives notice of its objection to any different or additional terms and conditions. An 
order is not binding on Unika Vaev until the purchaser has received its formal order confirmation and 
such orders may not be modified except upon the issuance by Unika Vaev of a revised order confirma-
tion. Terms set forth in the order confirmation shall control in the event of a conflict between the terms 
set forth in the order confirmation and those terms set forth herein. Any sale is expressly conditional 
upon purchaser’s assent to the terms and conditions set forth herein.
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Change Orders or Cancellations: Changes or cancellations to confirmed orders will not be accepted 
without the prior written authorization of Unika Vaev and if accepted will be subject to handling charges. 
Under no circumstances will changes or cancellations be accepted if such changes or cancellations are 
not received in time to be implemented.

Shipments and Freight: All shipments made within the domestic United States and to Canada will be 
made via standard ground transportation (tailgate delivery only) by a freight carrier chosen by Unika 
Vaev. There will be a separate charge for shipments made to any overseas destination, shipments made 
domestically or to Canada via air or any other expedited ground service, or shipments that require special 
circumstances of delivery (e.g., inside delivery). Unika Vaev reserves the right to make partial shipments.
Freight Claims Unika Vaev assumes no risk of loss or damage to merchandise after it leaves its  
warehouse and therefore is not responsible for damage or loss suffered in transit or in storage. Unika 
Vaev believes that its merchandise is carefully inspected and packed according to ICC standards. At time 
of delivery, the customer (consignee) should examine all cartons carefully and note any visible damage 
or shortage on the delivery receipt. The customer must claim any damage or loss with the freight carrier 
within 5 days of delivery and packing materials must be retained until subsequent inspection is made by 
the freight carrier. The customer is also protected against concealed damages if a freight claim is filed 
with carrier within 5 days of receipt of goods.

Defects: Any claims against Unika Vaev for defects, shortage or error must be made by the customer, 
in writing, within 10 days of delivery of the product, provided that the customer or others have not cut or 
otherwise modified the product. Failure to make such claim within the 10-day period or modification of 
the product shall constitute full acceptance of the merchandise and waiver of all defects, shortages, and 
errors ascertainable under inspection.

Returns: No merchandise may be returned without Unika Vaev’s prior written return authorization. 
Unauthorized returns will not be accepted and will be returned freight collect to the customer. To the 
extent authorized by Unika Vaev, returns of non-defective product will be subject to a 25% restocking 
charge. Notwithstanding Unika Vaev’s prior return authorization, if the returned goods are not received in
 their original condition, the return will become void and the merchandise will be returned to the 
customer at the customer’s expense. The customer shall bear all responsibility for freight and/or 
concealed damage in respect of the return of goods. Return requests for fabric lengths of less than 10 
yards or for custom product will not be considered by Unika Vaev.

Delivery: Unika Vaev is not liable for delay or failure to deliver or perform due to strikes, differences with 
workers, war, riot, fire, compliance with government regulations, acts of God, failure or delay of sources of 
supply or any other causes beyond its control.

Storage: Unika Vaev reserves the right to transfer product to storage, at customer expense, if the 
customer cannot accept delivery by the shipping date specified on the order confirmation and may deem 
such transfer as delivery for all purposes including invoicing and payment.

Warranty: Unika Vaev warrants to the original purchaser that all textiles under normal use shall meet 
their respective specifications for a period of one (1) year from the date of delivery. If a product fails to 
conform to this limited warranty during the first year after date of shipment, upon prompt written notice, 
Unika Vaev will, at its option, repair, replace, or refund the purchase price of, the affected textiles. This 
warranty does not apply to other parties acts or omissions, user modifications, or unusual atmospheric 
or environmental conditions
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Warranty: Unika Vaev warrants to the original purchaser that all textiles under normal use shall meet 
their respective specifications for a period of one (1) year from the date of delivery. If a product fails to 
conform to this limited warranty during the first year after date of shipment, upon prompt written notice, 
Unika Vaev will, at its option, repair, replace, or refund the purchase price of, the affected textiles. This 
warranty does not apply to other parties acts or omissions, user modifications, or unusual atmospheric 
or environmental conditions

ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS 
FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED.

Samples: Memo samples may be requested by telephone at 800-237-1625, via the email to 
uvsamples@unikavaev.com, via the website at unikavaev.com or directly through your local sales 
representative. All Unika Vaev samples are provided for general pattern and color information only and 
should never be considered as a control sample when placing an order. Unika Vaev is not responsible for 
dye lot differences and does not guarantee, warrant or represent an exact match to cuttings, memos, or 
any other sampling material.

Designs: All products shown in Unika Vaev’s literature and web site are, and remain, the property of Unika 
Vaev and it reserves the exclusive right to distribute and/or manufacture the models shown. Unika Vaev 
reserves the right to make changes in price, design, construction or coloration without prior notice.

Compliance with Law: PURCHASER IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL APPLICABLE 
FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL LAWS, ORDINANCES, REGULATIONS, RULES, AND STANDARDS RELATING 
TO THE INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, USE, AND OPERATION OF UNIKA VAEV PRODUCT.

Limitation of Liability: Unika Vaev shall not be liable to purchaser for any special, indirect, incidental or 
consequential damages arising from a breach of the terms and conditions set forth herein. Purchaser’s 
remedies are exclusive and the liability of Unika Vaev with respect to the breach of the terms and condi-
tions set forth herein or any contract entered into between the parties pursuant hereto shall not exceed 
the price of the product on which such liability is based.

Unika Vaev is a division of International Contract Furnishings.


